
, MERELY COMMENT
The Bull Moose party may have

some chance if it throws some of the
excess baggage like Perkins over-
board
. Amos Pinchot ison the right track

A party run by the steel trust won't
get far.

According to Coyne, e Ed Tilden
must be a thrifty guy wanted to

' name the chief bank examiner. """V
And Ed is interested in several

banks.
He is also a large stockholder in

the stock yards smell,
Artie Brisbane wrote a piece in the

paper telling college boys how to be-

come journalists.
Brisbane ought to be an authority

on how to become kept journalists.
The German flag will float over the

City Hall today, but aftfer that home
rule will offer the opportunity to un-
furl the Irish flag again.

The German occasion is in honor
Of Goethe.

' The rumor that it was in honor of
Oscar Meyer appears to be without
foundation.

Now Norway's navy has gone dry,
too. What the dickens is a navy for
if not to hit the grog?

Shooting down workingmen over in
Italy, too. The thing is spreading.
And the soldiers who do the killing
come from the working class.

With Irish Nationalists arming and
the Orangemen already armed, there
ought to be some profit in making
guns in these days of peace and good
will. i

How much did the brick trust clean
, up by selling millions of brick at rob-

ber rates while holding back a settle-
ment with the brickmakers?

Judge Stewart evidently wasn't
afraid of the cars. He held that
peaceful picketing was lawful.

Which is what any judge would do
who knows the law and isn't afraid.

But some judges appear to be
afraid of the newspapers.

Playgrounds for boys-mean- s more 1
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to Chicago's future than any old kind
of subways.

The State street stores want 'sub-
ways and more congestion in the
loop.

NEW STOCKINGS ARE STRIKING
DON'T WEAR BLACK ONES

,

m
The new stockings are very strik-

ing, indeed, and with the new tigtit
skirts made without a split a girl is-a-

to show them .when she goes up-
stairs. To be in style is to wear hose
of any color except black.
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INMATES BREAKING OUT -

The county jail is quarantined on
account of a report ofr smallpox in
same. Manchester (Kyf) Glanon,
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